
GIGillC COKE DE L

The Mutual Plaut to be Sold
to Charles Donnelly.

TO PUT UP ABOUT $400,000.

A Meeting Yesterday, but a Hitch

Occurred in the Sale.

DICKERING FOE THE THAW LANDS

Another large coke deal is about to be
consummated. The Mutual Coke Com-

pany's plant, on the Sewickley branch of

the Southwest branch of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, is about to be turned OTer to Mr.
Charles Donnelly, Vice President of the
McClure Coke Company. The considera-

tion is about $400,000.
A meeting of the parties interested was

held yesterday in the office of Sol Schoyer,
Esq., for the purpose of closing up the deal.
There were present "W. P. DeArmitt, repre-

sentatives of the Carrie Furnace Company,
Cbarles Donnelly and Charles Jamison.
The latter owns the minority end of the
worts, and it is over this part that a kind of
hitch occurred. Mr. Donnelly wants the
property, and will buy it as an individual,
and not as an officer of the McClnre Com-

pany. It is understood that he will run the
plant, and increase it by 200 ovens.

The plant now consists of 200 ovens, an()
1,000 acres of the best coal land in the

region. The worts are situated
between Mammoth and Hecla, and have
good railroad facilities.

OVEE HALF A MILLION.

The whole plant is valued at about $600,-00- 0,

and is jointly owned by the Carrie
Furnace Company, Mr. DeArmitt and Mr.
Jamison. Some time ago, the Carrie Com-

pany gave notice that it would sell, and
negotiations were opened up by Mr.
Donnelly. He offered to buy but their
share, or would take it with Mr, DeArmitt's

. portion, if he could get it The furnace
people were willing, but the President of
the New York and Cleveland Gas Coal
Company did not jump at it with any
noticeable alacrity. "With Mr. Jamison
nothing was done about his share, and
whether the little end will come out all
right or not is a matter for future consider-
ation. The portion held by the furnace
people is about Co or 70 per cent of the
plant, and if Mr. Donnelly only purchased
this share, he would have a majority of the
stock in the concern.

With this deal goes about the last piece of
coal land in the ConnellsviIIe region.
Nearly everything in the region either be-

longs to theFrick or the McClure interests.
It was stated yesterday that the Frick Com-

pany was after the Mutual plant, but could
not get it.

don't cake to talk.
After the meeting in Mr. Schoyer's office

yesterday, a reporter of The Dispatch
started in to obtain some information in re-

gard to the deal. Mr. Charles Donnelly
said the negotiations were progressing, but
further thau that he would not speak. The
other gentlemen said the deal would be
closed up, but that it had not been done yet.
It is understood, however, that the obstacle
in the way is young Mr. Jamison, who is a
very young man and who will not get left in
tbeshuffle.

Mr. DeArmitt said: "Mr. Charles Don-
nelly is negotiating for the purchase of my
interest and that of the Carrie Furnace
Company, in the Mutual Coke Company.
The two interests jointly are 70 per cent of
the coke company's stock. The Mutual
Coke Company is a new concern, having
been organized since January 1, 1690, and
owns about 1,000 acres of Connellsville
cuking coal, and 200 ovens. It purchased the
property of the Mutual Mining and Manu-
facturing Company of Greensburg, and added
thereto by later purcha-es- , about 400 acres of
coaL Its property is in 'Westmoreland county,
near Greensburg. Its capital stock is $600,000.
The matter will be decided Saturday."

STILL ANOTHEB DEAL 02s.
Negotiations arc also on foot for the lease or

sain of several thousand acres of coal land
owned by the Thaw heirs in the region. As yet
the scheme has not progressed very far. and
those interested say it is not in shape for pub-
lication. It is understood that a n

furnace firm is dickering for the ground, and,
if it gets it, will put up a large plant. One
curious feature of this deal is that the prop-
erly is "tied up" in the Thaw wilL "When Mr.
Thaw died he left 8,000 acres of land in Fayette
county, and according to the provisions of the
will it cannot be sold until the oldest child is
21 years of age. The managers of the estate
are willing to lease the ground, but the parties
after it want to buy outright.

General Freight Agent J. T. R. McKav, of
the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Rail-
road, General Agent II. Bromley. R. H. Hill,
and V. H. Smith, all of Cleveland, made their
annual inspection of the coke regions yester-
day. George McCague, the local agent of the
Lake Shore, accompanied them.

QUARTER CESTS IN AMERICA.

A Scheme Worked by n Polandcr on Ilia
Countrymen.

A crowd of Poles invaded the office of Alder-
man Snccop, on the Southside, last night. The
whole party bailed from a boarding house on
South Tenth street, where they had been vic-
timized by the performance of a trick, at tho
hands of Meyer Borak, modeled on the Colum-
bus egir fake. During a talk on the value of
coin in different countries, Borak made the
statement that there were quarter cents In
America, as well as in Poland. When contra-aiute-d

by all presentBorak offered to bet $1 that
he was correct. J osef Wroblof ski accepted the
wager, and Borak went to his room to get the
quarter cent, and returned with a cent cnt into
Jonr pieces. He threw it down, and capturing
the stakes fled.

Wroblofski instituted a suit against Borak,
and Constable Sberran is looking- - for the latter
gentleman, to protect him irom his furious
countrymen.

HARD WORK AT A FIRE.

A Lone Ficut With Flumes In a Weil End
Slnblr.

At 8 o'clock last evening fire was discovered
in the large stable of W. IL Speaker, grocer, of
South Main street. West End. The alarm was
sent in from box 113. About 20 horses were
kept in the stable, and the efforts of those near
the place were directed toward their safe re-

moval. Near the stable were some dwelling
bouses and the hand-som- e new club rooms of
the Young Men's Catholic Club, and for some
time it seemed as if these buildiwrs must suffer,
but after three hours of hard work the fire was
extinguished.

The total loss is estimated at $3,000. Flour
and hay were stored in the loft of the stable in
large amounts, and these goods were almost
wholly destroyed.

SUGGESTING A SITE.

Lnwrencevllle Citizen Talk About n Loca-
tion for the Library.

Lawrencevillc citizens met in the Lincoln
Club rooms on Butler street for the purpose of
discussing a site for the branch library which
is promised Lawrenceville by Mr. Andrew
Carnegie's plans. Messrs. Irwin, Price, Simp-
son and Patterson were appointed as a com-
mittee to formulate a report of the four wards
concerned. In an hour the committee pre-
sented a report covering the special needs in-
volved and rccommendinc a site on Bntler
street, between the arsenal and the cemetery.

A committee was appointed to present the
matter to the commission composed of Messrs.
J. S. Seiman, J. J. Mitchell. L, A. Patterson,
Hngh Ferguson, John Runctte, James Simp-
son and Dr. J. J. Covert.

Cbnnclns (be Mononenheln Flnvor.
Captain Thomas W.Baker, Superintendent

of the Bureau of Health, yesterday received
notice that some unknown party had attempted
to improve the flavor of the scbindery in the
Monongahela water works by throwing a dead
and decaying horse into the river. The philan-
thropic individual has not yet been located.

SLIPPED KIGHT THROUGH.

Select Council, of Allrchcur, Paste the
Carnegie Freo Library Ordinance
When Council. Will Reorganize and
Concnr Oilier Business Transacted.

'The interminable wrangle over the Car-lieg- ie

Free Library ordinance ended happily
last evening at the meeting of Select Coun-
cil. Some of the objectors had been paci-
fied, and promises Were made to amend the
ordinance subsequently should its provis-

ions prove inadequate. There were only 17
members present when the ordinance was
put upon its passage, Mr. Arthur Kennedy
stating that he would prefer to vote without
debate. The ayes and noes were then called
and Messrs. McAfee, and Cochran were the
only members voting in the negative, the ordi-
nance thereby receiving 16 votes, two more
than required. Mr. Arthur Kennedy, who has
conducted his fight with singular skill, was
justly elated by the action taken, ana every-
body breathed a sign of relief.

The Library Committee will consist of 16

members, nino from Common and seven from
Select. Great pressure is being brought to
bear upon Messrs. Hunter and Lindsay, who
are suro to succeed themselves in the reorgani-
zation. The members of the committee will be
the best material in Councils, so the Presidents
hint. Mr. Snaman, from the Committee on
Finance, presented the report of the Controller
fchoning bills to the amount of $37,891 06, which
were approved.

Mayor Pearson's veto of the street opening
in the Second ward was referred back to the
Committee on Streets. By Mr. Lahugh's
motion the ordinancefor widening Observatory
avenue was sent back to the committee and
Council adjourned without day.

Councils will reorganize Monday morning
with caucus tor the nomination of citv officers
to be held in the evening. City Hall will
swarm with politicians of high and low degree
all of Monday. It is possible that all the com-
mittees, including the new one on library, will
be announced at the caucus. No changes of
note are expected in the personnel of the com-
mittees.

A special meeting of Common Council was
held. The business transacted was not of vital
importance. By Mr. Neeb's motion thanks
were extended to Chairman Hunter and Clerk
Dilnorth for courteous demeanor during the
term of Councils.

SAD CASE OF DESTITUTION.

A Womaa and Fonr Children Fonnd In Dirt
nnd Poverty.

Mrs. Julia Sullivan and four children, rang-
ing from 6 months to 8 years of age, were taken
charge of last evening by Humane Agent Dean
at their residence In Etna street above Twenty-eight- h

street. All were in a most pitiable state
of dirt and rags. The woman's husband had
been taken ill with pneumonia some weeks ago,
and taken to St Francis Hospital, where he
now lies in a critical condition. The woman is
said to be somewhat addicted to drink, and gets
her mind affected. Last Monday night she
threw off all her clothing, and declared she
would not be removed from this home as she
had from another a short time previously. The
neighbors endeavored to get the woman clothed,
and fed the children, but, not being in affluent
rircumstances, were compelled to appeal to
Superintendent Dean. The woman is said to
have threatened to burn the house down, and
made other threats showing her to be of un-
sound mind and dangerous.

Last night at Central station the matron said
Mrs. Sullivan was resting easily. The children
had been divested of their rags, washed, and
looked happy. Superintendent Dean will proli-abl- y

send the woman to the retreat on Troy
Hill, Allegheny, and the children to an asvlura
until the family can be taken out of its difficul-
ties. The husband is a mill laborer.

KEW MEXICO AND TEXAS.

The First Wnnt to be a Suite nnd the
Second to Have Title Qnieted.

J. L. Adams, on;e of Chicago, but latterly of
New Mexico, is in the city making his head-

quarters at the office of J. H. Stevenson. Esq.
Mr. Adams is studying Pittsburg in view of
possible subsequent trade relations between it
and New Mexico, and has been progressing by
casv stages to Washington, where he proposes
to urge the claims of N. M. for Statehood.

About the 12th Inst he will join a delegation
headed bv Governor Prince, of Texas, who are
going to Washington with intent to have some
system perfected by which the old Spanish
titles in that State can be quieted. At present,
it seems, the deeds describe certain mountains
as boundaries, and the names of mountains,
ridges, eta, bare been changed from time to
time until it has become absolutely necessary
to determine anew boundaries for estates
which, in their original entirety, were so Urge
tbat some German kingdoms could be lost m
tbem if not staked off.

There is some talk that the Texans. when
they arrive, will be taken in hand and shown
the citv. 'Twonld not only be a graceful act
but might be mutually beneficial.

BULL BUTTER ATTACKED.

A Renewal of the Wnr by the
Society.

The fight against oleomargarine.like the spring
weather, has been reopened. Yesterday W. F.
Cook, Secretary of the So-

ciety, brought suit through Henry McFarland.
Esq.. against H. B. Rea. W. F. Scott 64 Eat
Diamond, and William Rea, operating tho Ohio
Dairy Company.

The location of the latter company was dis-

covered through the prosecution of a Connells-
ville grocer, who gave up his bill head from the
corapanv, which only had a postoffice box ad-

dress. Mr. Cook expects to interest the Federal
authorities In the prosecution, as be claims the
Government stamp has not been used. The
hearings aro set for next Tuesday af ternoo'n.

WHAT rEOPLE ARE DOIKG.

Somo Who Travel, Some Who Do Not, nnd
Others Who Tnlk.

West Guffy returned last night from a
visit to the new Haysville oil well. He says that
instead of pumping 600 barrels it is only doing
25, but is a remarkably good well. He thinks
there is a large pool in that locality tbat will
furnish 26 barrel wells.

Miss Agnes Vogel returned from New
York yesterday, where she has been studying
vocal music under Miss Beebe for tho past few
weeks. She will sing Saturday afternoon at
the Otto Hegncr matinee in Old City Hall.

Second Vice President James McCrea,
of the Pennsylvania Company, left last night
with several members of his family for Boston.
Ho sajshis trip will be one of business and
pleasure. He traveled in his private car.

J. T. R. McKay, of Cleveland, General
Freight Agent of the Lake Shore and Michi-
gan Railroad, and James D. Dagion. a Balti-
more and Ohio engineer, are at the Duquesne.
They are inspecting the coke regions.

Superintendent of Mails Collins and
Postmaster McKean returned yesterday from
Washington, where they were submitting
plans for the arrangement ot the new post-offic- e.

E. "W. Lyon, a formerPittsbnrger, who
is now extcnivelv interested in North Carolina
lands, arrived in Pittsburg last night lie will
remain for several days at the Hotel Duquesne

Francis G. Gorham, of the Allegheny
Bessemer Company, of New York, was in Pitts-
burg yesterdav talking with steel men. He
was at the Hotel Duquesne.

The Rev. Lewis Hay, pastor of the First
Lutheran Church, Indiana, Pa., is visiting his
brother. Mr. R. Hay, of Irwin avenue, Alle-
gheny.

Mrs. P. Coleman and Mrs. J. M.
Meeder, of Emlenton, Pa., were among the
ladies bunting for Easter bonnets yesterday.

Mr. John Scott and his mother, of Lari-
mer avenne. blast End, left last evening for the
East by the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Godfrew Marshall, a prominent Indiana,
PaM merchant arrived in Pittsburg last night
He will stay here several days.

William Scymore Edwards, an oil opera-
tor of Charleston, W. Va., is looking up oil in-
terests in Pittsburg.

C. M. Pettit, of Greenville, was among
the noticeable men in the lobby of the Seventh
Avenue last night

M. H. Henderson and wile, of Sharon,
Pa., are visiting in Pittsburg. They are at the
Anderson.

Mrs. G. T. Dixon and her sod, of g,

were registered yesterday at Hotel
Anderson.

General S. M. Baily, of TJniontown.was
a guest at the Seventh Avenue Hotel last
night.

George Tabler, a harness dealer of
Greensburg, was in the city yesterday on busi-
ness.

James M. Lambing, of Corry, Pa., was
registered at the Seventh Avenue Hotel yester-
day.

Johnston Allen, of Johnstown, was at
the Duquesne Hotel last night

William McCreery is in the Eastern
cities on business.

W. Pollock, of Kittanning, is visiting
in Pittsburg.

,
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THE

MUST GO TO CANADA

If the Proposed Tariff on Imported
Hides Should liecoine a Law.

ALLEGHENY TANNERS DP IN ARMS.

They Appeal to Congressman Bayne, Who
Promises Them His Help

i

TO BLOCK THE BIG POUR'S GAME

The Allegheny tanners are worked up to
the highest pitch over the proposed tariff of
IS per cent ad valorem on hides. The Com-

mittee of Ways and Means has agreed on
this doty, and leather makers here are,
without exception, up in arms against the
proposed tariff. There are in Allegheny
nine tanneries, the aggregate output of
which is close to 12,000 sides of leather every
week, Pittsburg's only tannery is that of
the Hartleys, at East Liberty, which pro-

duces only leather belting.
It is within bounds to say that over 6,000

hides go into the vats every week at this
trade center. The tariffou hides of 15 per
cent ad valorem will add 2jc to 3c per
pound to their cost

Letters have been pouring in to Congress-
man Bayue for the past week or two pro-
testing against the proposed tariff. A letter
received from him by one Of the leading
local firms within a day o' two, states that
he will do his best to prevent the passage of
this item of the tariff bill.

There is not a tanner on the Northside who
is not determinedly opposed to the duty. A
number were interviewed yesterday, and,
while they shrink from newspaper notoriety,
were very free to give their viens. Said a rep-
resentative of one of the foremost firms:

PRICES "WOULD BE FORCED TIP.
'There can be but one result to the tariff on

hides, namely.an advance in prices; and the ad-

vance will in the end fall on the consumer. All
tanners look on this move of Congress as ad-

verse to tneir interests. We might have nice
profits at the start, but in a little time there
would be a reaction, and little or no advantage
would accrue to the tanner In the end. The tar-

iff is evidently In the interest of the Blc Four,
engaged in the dressed beef industry, who
would reap largeproflts if the import trade was
cut off. western farmers,too, would reapsomo
profit from the tariff, and in my view tne move-
ment to place a duty on bides is due to the Big
Four, and tho desire on the part of politicians
to conciliate and sweeten tho farmers of the
West"

Another prominent Northside tanner said:
"Everybody that wears shoes onght to protest
against the proposed tax on hides. The tan-
ners may be able to stand it, but in the end it
will be a disadvantage to them, since what
hurts the consumer will in time hurt the manu-
facturer. The thing is unjust and is an effort
upon the part of four great firms to force every
man, woman and child in the land bo wear
shoes to carry corn to their grinding mill. Rut
I feel little apprehension that the bill will pass.
Congress has already heard from the country
in thunder tones, and you may put it down that
the Representatives will weaken when voting
time comes. That this is the general feeling
through the country 6 proved by the fact that
I bought 3.000 hides y from a Western
dealer. If tbat dealer had bad any thought
that the tariff would pass into a law, he would
have been much firmer in his views of values,
and put me off until a more convenient sea-
son."

HOW IT WOULD HURT.

A leading dealer in hides said: "I would reap
immediate advantage from the tariff, but it is
unjust and I don't want it Besides, in the end
it would be no real help to my trade. Tho
United States tans more hides than any coun-

try in the world, and we do not produce enough
for our needs. We receive large supplies from
South America. Asia and Africa, and the effect
of the tariff will be to dry up these sources of
supply, or increase the cost of bides. As a
country, we are well supplied with bark, and
can now produce leather as cheaply or more
cheaply than any country in the world. The
New England shoemakers are now able to ex-

port their products, at a reasonable profit
The profits on shoe making have become so
close that a few cents a pair tells the story of
profit or loss to the manutacturer. The tariff
on failles will, in the end. come out of the
pockets of the people. If it should ruiss we will
all be forced to contributo tp the Big Four in
higher priced footwear. The leather interest
of this city is now next to iron and glass in im-

portance, and a blow at this will be seriously
felt by a large element of our population."
(SOne tanner said that if the tariff bill passed
it would have the effect of driving American
tanneries to Canada, whero hides could be
bought at legitimate prices.

OFFICERS

Annual Meeting of the Allegheny County
Butchers' Assoelnlion.

The Allegheny County Butchers' Association
met at its ball in the DiamondMarket building,
last night for the annual electiod of officers.
The result wes the of J. F. Beilstein,
President: William C. Pfeil, prst Vice Presi-
dent; Adam Borshener, Second Vice President;
AVilliam Thockenlerger.Treasurer; G. F. Smith,
Jr., and Fred Peters, Secretaries. Jacob
Richter made an effort to be relieved from his
position as one of the 12 directors, but was
voted in by the largest vote polled. The elec-
tion was followed by a banquet, in which were
furnished tho best ot viands for the inner man.

The National Associatien will meet at Cin-

cinnati, May 27, and the Allegheny County
Association resolved to bo represented there by
six delegates, as follows: Jacob Rirhter, Fred
Beilstein, William C. Pleil. G. C. Dellenbacb,
William Peters and John G. Herbster. Alter
some exciting discussion, it was resolved that
the representatives to the National Associa-
tion shonldgo by boat and charter a band of
music to accompany them. It is expected that
a large delegation of butchers from this county
will go to Cincinnati in company with the
regular delegates.

MAI DECIDE

Hallrondcri Will Again Arsue tho 40-Bli- Ie

Rndins Question.
The coal rate between Pittsburg and lake

ports, and Hocking Valley and the lake ports,
is expected to be settled y at a meeting
ot representatives of the various railroads.
The meeting will be held at Hotel Anderson,
at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Before that time a
committee will call upon Second Vice Presi-
dent McCullough, of the Pennsylvania Com-
pany. They want to secure a concession of b
cents from the differential in favor of Hocking,

At this meeting will also be brought up a re-

quest to have Belleverr.on included in the
radius. Tbey will claim that the

lines describing the radius
are at fault and that Bellevemon operators
should have the advantage of the rates within
that circuit The railroad men are all anxious
to have the matter settled and expect
to reach some conclusion.

PICKPOCKETS WERE AT WORK.

Crowds on iFlfih Avenue Yesterday Gnvo
Them Opportunity.

Fifth avenue was so crowded yesterday by
Easter bonnet buyers that it was not long un-

til pockpockets found where tbey might turn a
dishonest penny or two. One of them created
excitement shortly after 3 o'clock by testing
the strength of a Mrs. Teazell's gold watch
chain just as the lady was leaving Home fc

Ward's store. She caucbt the man's arms, and
he was compelled to leave the chain in her
hands as be made his own escape.

In the scuffle and excitement a bundle of dry-goo-

which Mrs. Teazell bad dropped was
kicked all to pieces.

, Rlnde !penk-Eas- y Clinrgrs.
Maurice Wallace, a real estate dealer. Insti-

tuted suit yesterday against Richard Brown,
before Judge McKenna. for running a speak-
easy in premises on .Eighteenth street near
Pcnn avenue. The bearing will take place on
Thursday next

A Wedding nt the Court House
Elmer P. Williams, colored, who was twice

committed to jail on suit of Lizzie McDowell,
was yesterdav married to her In the office of
the Clerk of Courts. This deprives her of the
privilege of being a witness against her liege
lord.

Tbo Chicnco Excursion.
The American Mechanics interested in the

excursion to Chicago during the June meeting
of the National Council, will meet
evening to hear the report of the Committee on
Transportation.

A meeting in behalf of Christian unity
will be held in St Andrew's Church, Ninth
st, this (Good Friday) afternoon at 3
o'clock. Addresses will be made bv Bev.
Drs. Felton, Maxwell and H. T. McClel-
land. The music will include. Dr. Stainer's
anthem, "The Crucifixion."
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HOLT THURSDAY. GOOD FRIDAY.

Impressive Ceremonies in Vnrions Churches
Pontifical High Man In tho Cathedral

Yesterday Blessing of tho Holy Oils
The Exercises for y.

Yesterday being Maundy Thursday, more
generally known as Holy Thursday, a
pontifical high mass was celebrated in the
Cathedral at 10 a. M. The ceremonies
lasted over two hours, and a choir of nearly
100 priests assisted Bishop Phelan and his
deacons. In the course of the mass the
Bishop blessed the holy oils used in the
three sacraments, baptism, confirmation and
extreme unction, during the ensuing year. The
feast of Maundy Thursday commemorates
Christ's last supper, at which he instituted the
sacrament of the Eucharist and washed his
disciples' feet. In Rome and many European
churches the ceremony of washing the feet of
the poor is still observed. The name
"Maundy" comes from the first word of the
antiphon sung on that day, "Mandatum novnm
do vobis," etc

To-da-y being Good Fridav, no mass will be
celebrated. In commemoration of the entomb
ment of Christ, the sacred host will be carried
from the altar to a repository erected in the
gallery transept A procession of priests and
school children will join in the ceremony.

Yesterday evening the mournful Tenebrae
celebration was held. It will be repeated on
this evening, and' also on Saturday at 7 F. St.
Tho Tenebrae typifies the darkness which
succeeded Christ's passion. During the
Tenebrae, the lights of the church aro ex-

tinguished, and are not again lighted until
mass on Saturdav.

The format opening of the Cathedral has
been postponed until the latter part of May.
The magnificent new stained glass windows are
not expected to arrive until the first week of
May.

Good Friday will be observed rather gener-
ally, the banks closing and a numoer of
business houses also.

Some changes from the usual routino will be
made for y at the postoffice. The five-tri- p

carriers will make their first two regular deliv-
eries and collections in the morning. Other ear-
ners will make their first trip only. Collectors
will make two evening collections at 0:15 and
7:15 o'clock. Carriers from stations will make
their first regular trip and a second business
trip. The money order division will be closed
all day; the registry will close at 11 A. H.;the
general delivery will close at noon; the stamp
window will be open from 8 A. M. to 1 r. M and
from 5 to 7 p. M.; the special delivery will run as
usual. Night collections and deliveries to
hotels will be made as usual.

A POSSIBLI FATAL FIEE.

Two Women Badly Burned Railroad nnd
Other Accldonts,

Mrs. Lizzie Rltz and her sister-in-la- Miss
Mamie Rltz, were brought to tho West Penn
Hospital last night from Blairsville Intersec-
tion. Their house at Blairsville Intersection
was burned down at S P. at and both women
badly injured. Mrs. Rltz was burned so severe-
ly about the face and upper part of her body
that her recovery is doubtful. Her sister suf-
fered less severely. Both are Italians and can-
not speak English, so that particulars of the
fire could not be learned. Both are about 30
years of age.

A boy 6 years of age named Bennett was
killed by a Baltimore and Ohio train at Hazel-woo- d

yesterday afternoon. His remains were
removed to Flannery's undertaking establish-
ment

Arthur Kaufman, a brakeman on the Pan-
handle road, was killed last night in the shift-
ing yards, and the remains removed to the
morgue.

John Lang, proprietor of a crockery store at
Chestnut and Pike streets, Allegheny, while
shooting rats in his stable yesterday, incident-
ally sent a portion of his left thumb along with
a bullet after a retreatingrodent

A natural gas explosion yesterday afternoon
at the House of George Metz, 19 and 20 Dia-
mond square, Southside, slightly injured An-
nie Ruffensel and Kate Ehngel. employed in
the house. The gas had been turnod on in the
kitchen stove, when one of tbem threw a light
into it

Three workmen badly injured were taken to
the Homeopathic Hospital yesterday. James
Holdeo, of the Carrie Furnace, probably
fatally injured by being struck on the head by
a bar of iron; John Doguan, an Hungarian who
works at Eliza Furnace, leg cnt off by a car;
Harry Carroll, a Baltimore and Ohio brakeman,
struck in the head bya lowbridge.

Philip Weaver, a roller in the Soho mill, was
badly burned by a bar of hot iron falling upon
him and may die. He was removed to bis
home on Ruch's Hill.

NOT ASIIAMED OF CHARITY.

Capt. Kuhn Thinks theXIst. of Johnstown
Beneficiaries 8houlii be Published.

Captain Henry H. Kuhn. of Johnstown, is in
Pittsburg looking after some of his legal busi-
ness. Captain Kuhn was Commissary General
under J. B. Scott's administration, and was
made General Inspector of the Commissary
Department by General Hastings when tho
State took charge. After the State withdrew,
in July, he again took charge of all the com-
missary stations. He says the town is building
up rapidly and the people were in as good con-

dition as could be expected. He believes the
list of persons who received aid from tbo
various relief fnnds should be published. He
thought this ought to be done in justice to the
people who gave the money. For his own
part be says ha lost $3,000 and received 745.
lie docs not believe there is any shame con-
nected with being an object of charity in such
a calamity.

The Captain is also one of the people who
were not satisfied with the way delegates were
set up. Ho does not believe tbey will be in-

structed differently. He did not have anyhope
of any other delegates being elected, as such
election could only be ordered by the Chair-
man of the County Committee, and he was one
of the delegates.

ON ME. YOST'S LIST.

A Number of Remonstrances Filed Aaainst
License Applicants.

Attorney Yost yesterday filed with the Clerk
ot Courts a number of remonstrances against
applicants for wholesale liquor licenses. Ono
was against Daniel K. Kelly, of No. 190 Center
avenue, and Is signed by the Rev. J. T. McCrory
and others. The others were against wholesale
applicants in Braddbck borongh. That against
Joseph D. Ridge alleges that he is not a person
of good moral character: tbat he was indicted
for selling liquor without a license and escaped
from the officer, and that he is repeatedly en-

gaged in prize fights, and is known as "the
champion lignt-- weight."

The other remonstrances against Braddock
applicants refer to Thomas Brennan, Thomas
Cox and Miles J. Hughes, All are signed Dy
Rev. Thomas N. Boyle and others.

WOJi'T GIYE IT TJP.

Miss nigs Determined to Succeed if it
Con be Done.

Miss A. S. Higgs, the deserted partner of tho
Sontbside EnlerprUe, with her sister and
brother, are staying at 2021 Sarah street await-
ing the return of J. H. Grabbe, the missing
business manager. She claims that Grabbe
sunk 700 of her money, and left debts to the
amount of about $500 mote. She states tbat
she has secured a new partner. She was un-
aware of Grabbe's doings until he was ready
to leave.

Mis Higgs Is determined to continue with
the Enxcrprue in spite of her misfortune.

LOCAL ITEMS. LIMITED.

Incident of a Day In Two Cities Condensed
for Rcndy Itenilinc.

General Andy Sweitzeb, the n

midget, who for many years has been
on exhibition as a dwarf in this city, is dying
in Boston. He was stricken with brain trouble
while filling an engagement at the Hnb City.
"General" AndvSweltzer was born and raised
in the Nlnteenth ward, and is 21 years old.

The managers of tho Day Nursery, Alle-
gheny, have issued a card to the public return-
ing thanks for past favors and appealing
strongly for aid in the shape of money, clothing
or provisions.

John Fbekman has besn committed to jail,
without bail, on the charge of burglary pre-

ferred before Alderman McKenna. Freeman
was caught trying to enter Patten's grocery
store.

A special car will y carry a number of
the officials of the Pittsburg and Lake Erie
and Lake Shore roads up to Bellevemon. They
are going to inspect the territory up there.

Jakes Grundt, who stabbed Officer M-c-

Donongb, of the Allogheny police force, waived
a hearing and gave bail for court yesterday.
The officer is recovering.

James Alexander was held for court yes-
terday by Alderman Means, under $300 bail, to
answer a charge of assault and battery pre-
ferred by his wife.

The east-bou- limited was delayed two
hours yesterday morning by the bursting of a
boiler tube on the western division. No one
was Injured.

Local Knights and Ladies of Honor will
meet to assist stricken members of the order at
Louisville.

FRIDAY. APRIL 4

WANTS T0GET BACK.

Phillips' Case Being Considered Dy

the K. of L. Executive Board.

HOLLAND ON POSTAL TELEGRAPHY.

Another Fruitless All-Da- y Conference on
the Oliver Strike.

PRESIDENT G0MPERS WILL BE HERE

J. J. Holland, of the General Executive
Committee of the Knights of Labor, is in
the city on official business. His presence
here revives the famous Campbell investiga-
tion, in which the officials of L. A. 300 were
charged with assisting in the importa-
tion of glassblowers for Jeannette.
John P. Phillips, who was expelled
from L. A. 300 on the charge of giving
information to the Central Trades Council
against Campbell, appealed to
the General Assembly. The matter was re-

ferred to the Executive Board and came up
before that body at their meetlngln Cincin-
nati last month. The board referred the
case to Mr. Holland, with full power to act.
The case of Simon Burns, whose expulsion
L. A, S00 has asked for, because he used
the newspapers against Campbell during the
investigation, was also referred to Mr. Hol-
land.

Mr. Holland came here 'Wednesday and
had a conference with Camp-
bell that evening. Mr. Campbell gave his
side of the case, telling how the evidence had
been collected by members of the Trades
Council in which Phillips had figured as one of
the important witnesses His entire version of
the case was listened to bv Mr. Holland, and
last night at the Central Hotel he heard Mr.
Phillips' story.

ALL GONE OVEE AGAIN.
Tho facts in tho case, from beginning to end,

were all gone over again, and every detail care-
fully considered. The conforenco lasted nntil
11 o'clock last night, when it was adjourned
until this morning. There were present at the
conferenco last night John Flannery, I. N.
Boss, Jos. L. Evans, John P. Phillips and his
brother. Although Mr. Holland has been
given full power to act in the
case. be stated last night tbat
be would not render a decision until after he
left Pittsburg, which he intended to do this
morning, but will be detained now owing to the
prolonged conference. The following is a brief
review of the case:

About tbo time the new tank furnaces were
started at Jeannette President Campbell was
charged with assisting In the importation of
glassworkers. Tho Green Bottlo Blowers' As-
sociation asked for an investigation and a reso-
lution was passed in the Central Trades Conncil
ordering the investigation. Frank Gesner,
Isaac Cline, John P. Phillips and James Camp-
bell were asked to give what information tbey
possessed on the subject After Phillips had
testified charges were brought against him in
L. A. 300 for violation of his obligation, and he
was suspended for two months. On the day
before his suspension exnired General Master
Workman Powderly decided he had had an
illegal trial, and ordered another bearing.
This time he was expelled, and the present ac-

tion is on his appeal from the decision of L. A.
300.

IN VEKY GOOD SHAPE.

In a general conrersation about K. of L.
matters, Mr. Holland said to a Dispatch re-

porter yesterday afternoon that TO new locals
had been organized and 37 others revived dur-
ing the past month. A new district assembly
was organized in St Louis a few days ago
with good prospects. The order is increasing
rapidly in all parts of the West. In regard to
the telegraphers' bill now pending in Congress,
Mr. Holland said he felt suro that either that
or Wanamaker's bill would pass. He
has it from pretty good authority that
President Green, ot the Western Union
company is preparing a bill providing that the
Government shall buy out his company and
that a commission shall be appointed to fix the
amount to be paid for it

Mr. Vanamaker has asked the Knights of
Labor not to push their bill too hard, as he is
sure his bill can be carried through. Both bills
are practically tho same regarding rates, the
difference being tbat the Knights of Labor bill
provides that the telegraph system shall be un-
der the control of the Government. The K.
of L. people still advocate tho adoption
of their bill notwithstanding the glowing pros-
pects of the passage of the Wanamaker bill,
and inside of 30 days a petition containing from
2,500.000 to 3,000,000 names will be sent to Con-
gress in favor of the telegraphers' and silver
bills.

Mr. Holland says that tho federation with
the Alliance has been a good thing for the K.
of L. Ho is a believer in the eight-hou- r move-
ment hut does not think it will be adopted
this year.

Arrangements are being made for the next
General Assembly, which will probably meet
in Denver. Three cities were named Denver,
Albany and Toledo. Denver 'has already of-

fered to raise toe money necessary to take the
Assembly there, and will likely get the meet-
ing.

MINERS AND OPERATORS TO MEET.

A Call Issued for the Annual Convention at
Columbus, O.

A call has been issued for the annual conven-
tion of coal operators and miners of Indiana,
Illinois, Western Pennsylvania and West Vir-
ginia to be held in Columbus. 0., commencing
on Tuesday, April 15.. at 10 o'clock.

President Rae, of the miners, concludes his
call as follows: "A fair and honorable settle-
ment tbat would prevent friction between em-
ployer and employe, and also the complete de-
moralization of the coat trade of the Northwest
is sure to be desired, and if we mnst have
trouble let it bo confined to as narrow limits as
possible."

THE COMING CONTENTION.

A Programme Mapped Oat for the Amal-enmnt- ed

Association Meeting.
Secretary Martin is busily engaged getting

matters in shape for the annual convention of
the Amalgamated Association, which convenes
June 3. The various locals are electing their
delegates, and the programme is being pre-
pared.

The indications are that the convention will
be much larger and the session considerably
longer than the one of last year. There will be
a big fight between tho rollers and roughers
and catchers over the demands of the lattcrfor
an advance.

NO ADVANCE DEMANDED.

Brlckmnkcrs' Scale Will be the Same n the
One of Lnst Year.

The brickmakers' scale is being signed pretty
generally by the manufacturers. A few have
not yet attached their signatures, and the
workmen say that unless those wlio have not
signed do so by next Monday they may ex-

perience some trouble.
Xbe scale is the same as tbat one adopted

last year, the brickmakers having decided not
to ask for an advance. -

AN EXECDT1TE BOARD MEETING.

District 5, U. M. W.t Fast Becoming
Thoroughly Established.

A meeting of the Executive Board of Dis-

trict 5, U. M. W., was held yesterday afternoon
for the purpose of outlining the policy to be
pursued to bring tbe organization to a success-
ful isme in the old Pittsburg district.

President McLaughlin will address a mass
meeting at Walker's Mills, for the
purpose of organizing that locality.

Time Fixed for a Hearing.
The trial of tho civil action of the United

States versus Campbell, of L. A.
300, President Slicker, of the Universal Feder-
ation, and Chambers fc McKee. charged with
importing men to work at Jeannette contrary
to the foreign contract labor law. is set for tbe
third week in May. This is the' famous Jean-
nette case.

Wllklnsbnrs Painter Orgnnlzed.
The painters and decorators of Wilkinsburg

organized a new union of the Brotherhood last
night Secretary Dillon, or the Flint Workers'
Association, who was to have attended, was not
present bnt John Ehman assisted In the or-

ganization.

Against Eight Hours.
Tbe Wagon and Carriage Makers met in Im-

perial Hall last night and discussed tbe eight-hou- r

movement No definite action was taken,
but It is not likely they will adopt it They re-

ceived 15 new members.

Paul Grottekau's Address.
Paul Grottekau lectured In tbe New Turner

Hall, Allegheny, last night before a large audi-
ence of German workingmen. He talked in
behalf of the eight-hou- r movement .

13.90.

NO SETTLEMENT IET.

Another Unsuccessful Conference In the
Oliver Strike.

Another conference was held at tbe office of
the Oliver Iron and Steel Company yesterday,
but no agreement was arrived at Tbe strikers
stick to their demands for tbe reinstatement
of Engeland tbe discharge of Reed, but Mr.
D. B. Oliver absolutely refused to accept tbese
terms. President Weihe attended the confer-
ence.

It was reported on the Southside last night
that the girls employed in the mill will go out
Yesterday a lot oft nnts were being removed
from the Fifteenth street mill to the Tenth,
ana Mr. Weihe directed the workmen that this
should not continue. The steel works of the
Fifteenth street mill will not resume opera-
tions a it was to have done. Another
conference will be held

PRESIDENT G0MPERS COMING.

He Will Tnlk on the Elght.IIour Movement
a Mornl standpoint.

President Samuel Gompers, of the American
Federation of Labor, will speak in this city on
Tuesday evening, the 15th, on "The Eight-Hou-r

Work Day: Its Enforcement a Moral and Social
Necessity."

The meeting will be free to all labor organi-
zations, and tbe public will be invited.

THINKS WALLACE THE STRONGEST.

General Jenk Talk Just n
Little on Politics.

General George A. Jenks, of
Brookvllie. Pa., was in the city yesterday and
was a guest of the Seventh Avenue. He was
accompanied by his brotber. Judge W. P.
Jenks, and Judge A. G. Corbett, of Clarion,
Pa. They were looking after some business
matters, but did not care to make that part of
the viisitpublic The General was
surrounded with his usual cloak of good
humor, and when the subject of politics was
broached he loosened his tongue. He did not
care to say anything about tbe present ad-

ministration, but on the Pennsylvania Gover-
norship he thought Wallace the leading man
for the Democratic nomination. He did not
believe there were many chances for Pattison
coming Into the fight; as his friends were press-
ing him to remain in business.

Mr. Jenks thought Wallace would be one of
the strongest men the Democratic party would
place in tbe field. He said Wallace was a
vigorous and energetic politician, an offensive
fighter, and would make enough moves to
keep his opponents thinking throughout the
entire campaign.

DIED WHILE ON DUTY.

A Labor Boss at Sboenberger'a Mill Suffo-

cated in n Sewer.
Early yesterday morning the body of Joseph

Primrose, a labor boss in Sboenberger's iron
works was tound in a sewer which he bad gone
to investigate on Wednesday night It is sup-
posed be bad endeavored to find out what was
stopping the sewer, and was overcome by the
gas.

He was first missed when his wife brought his
breakfast to the mill yesterday morning, sup-
posing he had gone on double tarn, and the re-
mains were removed to his residence at Church
alley, Allegheny. He leaves a wifo and one
child, tho latter but a few weeks old.

FASHIONS FOR BOYS' CLOTHING.

Pretty New Styles for This Spring Received
From New York.

The celebrated makers and designers of
boys' and children's clothing, Messrs. Bro-ka- w

Bros., of New York, have placed the
spring fashions in tbese garments with Mr.
A. L." Sailor, Sixth and Liberty streets, who
is sole agent for this city. Such is the
reputation of tbese garments that mention of
them is sufficient They are tbe finest and
most exclusive, but not the costliest, made.

HOT

A Free Flower Show.
On Saturday, April 5, we will give a free

flower show. Come and see it. Orders
placed within ten days will be entitled to a
discount of 10 per cent

The B. A. Elliott Co.,
51'Sixth st, Pittsburg.

Boys' nml Misses' Kid Gloves,
Very smallest rizes made, as well as larger.
Beady for Easter.

Hobne & Waed, 41 Fifth aye.

Ladles' Gennlno fbwiss Ribbed Vest '29c,
Formerly 50c; another in fine lisle 48c, for-

merly 75c; another in silk 68c, formerly 51;
colors, white, cream, pink.

A. G. Campbell & Sons, 27 Fifth aTe.

Titpestry Brussels at The People's Store.
Our prices begin at 50c with handsome

patterns. "We carry a big line at 60e.
Great variety and splendid value at 75c, and
the best things obtainable at 85c

Campbell & Dick.

New Gloves Largest and finest assort-
ment of ladies' gloves in these cities.

Jos. Hobne & Co.'s
Penu Avenue Stores.

Will Price has the great hold on
the neckwear trade of this city. See his
T? Mdtf AS PAeVMI !

Yon Want New Glove for Children
For Easter. "We have them. Give us a
call. Hobne & Waed,

41 Fifth ave.

Laco Curtains.
New stock just opened at prices lower

than ever before. H. J. Lynch,
sirs 438 and 440 Market street.

DAUBS makes all the settings personally,
and leaves nothing undone that will help to
make the photograph a success.

Easter Vests Our importation of
fancy vests out of the Custom House y.

Jos. Hobne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Easter neckwear all the new things at
Pfeifer's, 443 Smithfield and 100 Federal st,
Allegheny.

Fob a fine Easter scarf come to "Will
Price's.

See our Easter neckwear.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

New Coloring, Iild nnd Suede Mousq.

And button gloves.
Hobne & Ward, 41 Fifth ave.

"Will Peice opens Friday and Saturday
special line of high-clas- s neckwear; entirely
new; price $1 50 each.

Be Sure nnd Visit Our Linen
Department. Beat values in towels, nap-
kins, table linen, table cloths, etc.

Hobne & Waed, 41 Fifth avenue.

Every gentleman in this city will want a
new Easter scarf. "Whv go elewbere when
you get the best at "Will" Price's?

Insure Against Pneumonia.
Use Baker's Pure Cod Liver Oil or Uaker's

Emulsion. The old reliable brand. Druggists.

See tbe Window of Ties and Novelties
In gents' wear, now on displav, for Satur-
day's sales. Hobne & Ward,

41 Filth ave.

All tbo New Shades In Glace and Undressed
Kd Glove

In buttons, hooks and mosquetaire. Gloves
fitted to tbe hand. New shades in slk
gloves; also blacks, with reinforced fingers.
Open till 9 P. M. Saturdays.

A. G. Campbell & Sons, 27 Fifth ave.

Lnce Curtains nt Tho People' Store.
Ve are direct importers of lace curtains

and import largely, consequently we sell at
close figures. Prices begin at 50c and run
up to $80 a pair. Campbell & Dice.

Black cashmeres and Henriettas, large
and carefully selected stock and lowest
prices at H. J. Lynch's, 438 and 440 Market
street. mfs

Nothing so new and dressy for Easter as
a fancy vest. Go to Will Price,

A THEATER DROPS IN.

Chas. L. Davis Secures a Location

With a Sixth Street Entrance.

FULL DETAILS OF THE KEW DEAL.

The Theatrical Kaleidoscope Evolves An-

other Combination.

THIS SITE LONG A CIECUS GEODSD

"Where in former years the circus clown
cracked his diaphanous jokes and the ring-

master his sinuous whip, Charles Ii. Davis,
"Alvin Joslyn," will erect a commodious
theater, with an entrance on Sixth street.

The spot is historic. For 25 years every
circus that pitched its tent in Pjttsbnrg up
to within a few years, gathered in the
shining dollars at this place. Since then
the ground has degenerated into a horse
market, with humble sawdust scattered on
the ground. It has.bcen very unproductive
ofrevenrfe, but has nevertheless been upon
the market.

Mr. Davis states that his ambition to be-

come a manager in Pittsburg dates back six
months, when, he commenced a correspond-
ence with Messrs. Staub & Morris, theWoort
street real estate dealers. But Mr. Davis'
ambition dates further back than the above
period. Six years ago he assured the writer
at Emporia, Kan., that his desire was to ac-
cumulate enough money to build a theater
in some Eastern city. That he is in earnest
the details of yesterday's transaction go lar
to indicate.

TnE property puechased.
From the Shields estate Mr. Davis has

purchased for $95,000 the following realty:
Lying along McCrea alley for a depth of 60
feet and with a frontage on Sixth
street the entrance to the theater is provided
for. Sixty feet from the Sixth street
line is the piece of ground on
which tbe theater proper will be
bnilt It is 100x140, and has three open sides,
viz., McCrea alley between it and the Bijou
Theater, Barker's alley at the rear, and tbe
alley skirting the Red Lion Hotel on the river
side. Thus, without paying the 5375.000 re-
quired to purcbaso the entire frontage on
Sixth street, Sir. Davis seenres an amply wide
main entrance and enough land at the rear to
answer all bis needs. There will be numerous
side and rear entrances from the three alleys,
and by some 70 exits Mr. Davis calculates that
the building can be emptied insido of two
minutes.

The terms of the purchase are very easy. S.
A. Johnson, Eq., drew up the deeds. Mr.
Davis paid S5.000 down, and is to pay $20,000
more when the deeds are examined and re-
corded. Mr. Davis hauled out a fat roll of
greenbacks wbeu the first payment was made,
remarking tbat checks might suit some people,
but be liked to produce tbe "bullion." Seventy
thousand dollars yet remain to be paid, cov-
ered by a mortgage on easy terms.

Mr. Davis agrees to erect a building costing
not less than 5100,000, but states that bis new
theater will cost much more than tbe specified
sum. As tbe bolder of the lease of the Sixth
street frontage has until April 1, 1S01, in which
to find other quarters, Mr. Davis will defer
building until that time. He expects to rush
the building, and will open it in October, 1S9L

When seen yesterday Mr. Davis gave a glow-
ing description of the theater-to-be- . and talked
as if his means were practically unlimited. He
stated that Reed Bros., the Evansville, Ind..
architects, bad prepared plans which met bis
approbation, although two others were under
consideration.

will be strictly first-clas- s.

Mr. Davis declares stoutly that the bouse will
be entirely first-clas- s, and enumerates a num-
ber of innovations calculated to dazzle Pitts-burger- s.

He says he has commissioned Staub
& Morris, who conducted the theater aeal, to
secure for him a commodious residence In tbe
East End.

Manacer Gnlicc. of the Bijou. wa3 skeptical
about tbe Davis theater, and while commend-
ing Mr. Davis as a traveling attraction and
manager, seemed to think that "Uncle Alvin"
was playing a bluff game. He said that the
Dnquesne Theater and Mr. Harry Williams'
house were now certain to be built and that
Air. Davis wonid find it scaly sledding. Mr.
Gulick vigorously denied the soft impeach-
ment that himself and Mr. Bennett were with
Mr. Davis in tbe "deal," and said the Bijou
Theater would do business at the old stand.
Neither Mr. Gulick nor Mr. Joseph Home
would say anything about tbe renewal ot the
liiion lease, two years hence, although botb
centlemen are popularly credited with being
best qualified to speak upon that subject

Common talk is to the effect that Manager
Gulick and his backer enjoy snch friendly re-
lations with Mr. Harry Williams that tho.e
who are used to the faces now seen in the Bijou
box and managerial offices will smile upon ap-
plicants for admission to Mr. Williams' new
combination house. Manager Gulick and bis
associates certainly have the very best to say of
Mr. Williams' embryotic playhouse. Mr.
Gulick says tbat Manager Henderson means
business, and will do all he has'promised.

In theatrical circles the Supreme Court de-
cision npon Controller Morrow's street bill is
looked npon as a clincher of the Diamond
street opening. Mr. Wilt in pursuance of his
tactics, relnses to say anything at all for pub-
lication.

Mr. Davis leaves for Niagara Falls.
His "One of the Old Stock" is laying off on
account of Holy Week. An advance agent
here in the city claims that Mr. Davis ha3
threatened by tbe column to build theaters in
Philadelphia and Boston, but hasn't carried his
threats into execution.

The Greatest Hosiery llargains Ever Of-

fered.
Children's genuine C. G. stainless black

ribbed cotton hose 25e, formerly 50c and 75c;
another in finest quality 48c, formerly 85c
and 51, sizes 5J to 9. Open till 9 p.m.
Saturdays. A. G. Campbell & Sons,

27 Fifth ave.

EVIL AIR

From bad sewerage or undrained
swamps deranges the liver and un-
dermines the system, creates blood
diseases and eruptions, preceded by
headache, biliousness and constipa-
tion, which can most effectually be
cured by the use of the genuine

Dr.O.McLans's celebrated
Liver Pills.

Price, 23c Sold by all druggists, and pre-
pared only by Fleming Brothers, Pitts-
burg, Pa, Get tbe genuine; counterfeits
are made in St Louis.

H. SWINDELL,

wallITpaper.
All the latest designs and colorings at

the lowest price.

146 FEDERAL ST.,

NEAR CARNEGIE LIBRARY,

ALLEGHENY, PA

EASTER BEAUTIES

JEWELRY, SILVER AND BRIC-A-BRA-

A most superb collection of novelties for
Easter. So many new odd articles for gents or
ladies' wear. Pretty conceits for household
decoration all appropriate and inexpensive.
A host of new goods in all departments. See
our windows, visit our stores. Easter souvenirs
are popular.

" E. P. ROBERTS & SONS,

Corner Fifth Avenue and Market Street.
mh30-145-jr-

JIDST BE 1I0DEP.5 GUSTS.

Schenley Park Policemen nave to be Nearly
Six and a, Half Feet Tall.

Chief Bigelow is in clover, and so, he claims
will be his pet project, Schenley Park, this
summer. A force of men went to work yester-
day morning; and commenced straigbteningout
things with a vim and a spade and shovel ac-
companiment which promises to make the
ground as clear as the titles given by airs.
Schenley and purchased by tbe city.

The Chief yesterday engaged the first park
policeman as a sort of standard gauge. He is 5
feet3inches high and built proportionately. Mr.
Bigelow says he wants five others, but they
must all reach or exceed tbese proportions. He
intends to hare the men mounted on horses
suited to their herculean proportions. He has
not yet decided upon the color or style of thsuniform, but will make it as tasteful as possible
and dissimilar from that worn by the city
police.

Tbe park is intended to be a place for recrea-
tion, where the utmost freedom will be granted,
consistent with the preservation of tbs prop-ert- y,

and Chief Bigelow wishes it understood
tbat the grass is not placed in the category of
Brussels carpet for preservation, bnt to be re-
garded as a pile of fun carpet for the young-
sters, where they can run. romp, roll and
tumble to their hearts' content

JDS. HDRNE k CD.'S

PENN AVE. STORES.

PrrrsuuitG. Friday, April i'lSSt,

These opening days have been en.
tirely satisfactory to us, and. we
hope, to all onr guests. Our only
fear is that some of you received
tardy attention on account of tbs
rush. New help is being added daily
in every department, from pins and
needles to dress goods and silks.
The Increased business is enormous,
and in all departments nearly equally
proportioned. In all efficient and
willing hands aro now here to ad-
minister to your wants. Extraordin-
ary as the rnsh has been, no one has
necessarily gone away without hav-
ing seen or bought to their heart's
content If you only come to see you
are just as welcome as if you coma
to buy. You wilt, bay later. This
store Is your home, and we wnnt yon
to feel perfectly free and easy when
you come here.

Tbese openings are beginnings.
Nothing extraordinary about them.
You are merely introduced to the
new spring goods, and you have
learned to expect a little extra airs
on our part The importance of this
great occasion would well warrant
a great deal more talkingabout tnaa
we do.

To-da- y thero is not a particle
changed from yesterday. Millinery,
Parasol,GIove. Fan, Ribbon, Flower,
Feather and Cloak Room revelations
without number And so
right along. No break, no dwindling
down, but from now on a constant
dood of trade, just as it always has
been for years and years.

Our Curtain and Upholstery De-
partments are tbe busiest spots in
these cities fairly teeming with peo-
ple. Our entire new spring stock

you. Our shops are crowded
with upholstery work. Leave your
orders or soon. Prompt at-
tention will be given your every de-

mand. If you want shoddy work and
shoddy material do not coma here.

Our usual Feidat Linen Sals
must go y unheralded. There
has been a more than ordinary open-
ing up of Linens all this week. The
best goods in tbo world in an assort-
ment that is not excelled anywhere.

New things in Gents' Furnishings.
New Gloves

JDS. HDRNE I CD.,

600-62- 1 PENN AVE.

ap4

KESORTS.

THE CUALFONTE, ATLANTIC CITY.
the beach. North Carolina ave.; unob-

structed ocean view; salt water baths in the)
house; elevator: now open.

E. ROBERTS & SOS.
BROWN'S furnished new hotel now open;
sun parlors, open wood fires, electric lights, ele-
vator; SO miles from Philadelphia via Penna.
B, R. For rooms, circulars, address

P. S. ATTICK. Mgr
mhl3-51--i Brown's Mills P. O.. N. J.

HOTEL LAFAYETTE.
CAPE MAY, N. J.

Accommodates 300 guests; open all tbe year,
omnibus and sea water baths free to guests;
the finest summer and winter resort on the.
coast: house within 50 feet of the surf.

mh4-S0-- JAMES & STEFFNEK,
rpHE ARLINGTON.
JL OCEAN GROVE. N. J.

Accommodations and appointments first.
clas. Services the best Accommodates 330.
Will open May 1, 1S90.

mh&W-a- , WM. P. DOLBEY. Prop. '

HADDON HALL,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J,
LEEDS LIPPINCOTT.

ROBT. J. PEACOCK, Cleric, feKWa i


